
Psalms 96:13 

 

For He is coming, for He is coming to judge the earth. 

He shall judge the world with righteousness, 

And the peoples with His truth. 

 

 

You could set 100 people in a room, ask them what is right and what is wrong, and get 

several different answers. 

Some will say that you do not have sex before marriage, and some say that you must to 

make sure you are compatible, or even that’s it’s ok to have sex before marriage. 

Some say that you should not drink, whereas others will say it is ok, just don’t drive. 

Some look to their possessions for happiness and security, whereas others look to giving 

away what they have to feel fulfilled. 

Some say that you can worship whoever or whatever you want, whereas others say that 

there is only one God and Him you shall worship. 

Some say that watching an “R” rated movie full of sex and violence and profanity is ok, 

as long as you do not have little children around. Others say don’t even watch them even 

when little children are not around. 

 

We could go on and on with what people think is right and wrong. But we as Christians 

know what is right and what is wrong, because the bible tells us so. The problem is that 

so many do not believe the bible and think that as long as they are not hurting anyone that 

whatever they think is ok; should be ok. 

Those who think that way will be in for a big shock when Jesus returns, because He will 

set everyone straight on what is right and what is wrong. 

 

 For He is coming, for He is coming to judge the earth. 

He shall judge the world with righteousness, 

And the peoples with His truth. 

 

I tell you that it is better to believe God’s word now then to have Him come and tell you 

Face to face. But then I don’t think that anyone, when they see Jesus will ever be able to 

say that they were right and that Jesus was wrong. 

 

 He is coming to judge the earth with His truth. 


